UH system picks South Florida provost as chancellor finalist

Associated Press - October 15, 2007 2:15 PM ET

HOUSTON (AP) - A University of South Florida provost is poised to become the next chancellor of the University of Houston System.

UH regents said Monday that 52-year-old Renu Khator is the finalist to replace Jay Gogue, who left in March to become the president of Auburn University, his alma mater.

The chancellor also serves as president of the University of Houston.

The Houston Chronicle reported that the regents lauded Khator's skills as a scholar and fundraiser. They also called her an energetic leader who gets along well with state legislators.

State law requires that university officials wait 21 days after naming a finalist before making the appointment.

Copyright 2007 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.

Local Top Story Headlines

Family believes groomer's negligence killed pet
It's been a month since one family lost a beloved pet, but the grieving continues as if the animal died yesterday.
More >>

UPDATE: Student who collapsed at school dies in hospital
A student who passed out in class at El Dorado High School on Wednesday has died.
More >>

ReadyOne Industries re-opens its doors for business
When a company lays off more than half the workforce, and replaces its entire board - it generally leads to disaster.
More >>

I-Team: Questions over Thomason CEO's expenditures
Thomason Hospital CEO Jim Valenti has spent thousands winning and dining prospective doctors and stakeholders and some of that money is coming from taxpayers.
More >>
Fort Bliss honors fallen members of 4-1 BCT
Members of the 4th Brigade Combat Team, 1st Cavalry Division honored five soldiers who died serving our country at a special ceremony at Fort Bliss Wednesday morning.
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